New Aggie Spirit Party Wins Freshman Election

Bill Mann is Selected
Freshman Class Prexy, Yotter is Vice President

The new Aggie Spirit party swept a clean path before Tuesday night when all their candidates received the 775 vote cast in the freshman class officer elections.

Bill Mann was chosen freshman class president and he will be assisted by Glenn Yotter, vice president. Secretary and treasurer will be Dora Dunkelberger and Betty Worth, respectively.

The Aggie Spirit party was installed after the Student Commission announced that the election results had been counted.

According to a statement made by members of the new administration the party wishes to commend the freshman class for the clean and honest election.

Their platform points out that this was the first clean election in the history of the college.

The new administration will work to improve the campus and the school.
Sincerely to help keep the traditions which were originated by this school to the fore and vied with the students to see who could be the first to make the necessary changes or reparations. Any dissatisfaction on their part quickly. Johnny is delighted to become a part in the near future.

The Great Outdoors Spectacles of All Times!

GLORIOUS ROMANCES AGAINST A BACKDROP OF THRILLING ADVENTURES

The department of forest fire prevention is needed to prevent forest fires and to protect the public and private property from destruction by fire. The department is responsible for forest fire control and suppression, as well as for the enforcement of outdoor recreation laws.

For Your College Model Cleaning and Dryers

119 W. Oak Phone 390

Stallings Electrical Supply Company

142 South College Phone 142

The Finest in Flowers Since 1935

PAUL WOOD Florist

817 South College Ph 704

As we assemble this Thanksgiving in homes and churches throughout the Nation, we join in reverent thankfulness for the many blessings bestowed upon us as individuals and as a Nation.

Public Service Company of Colorado

In your hands

OHTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY by the

LOUIS J. AUERBACH

Manager

The GREELEY Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta, honorary social club for Gamma Phi Beta alumnae, recently held a social hour after the Interfraternity Council meeting. Guests were Jack Waters, William Amsdell, Alice Hill, Robert Allen, Jack Theleus, Bob Mahoney, Jack Remington, Betty Ferguson, and Tracy Borah.

Sunday were Mrs. Rush D. Snow, Betty Ferguson, Joy Brown, Leota Houghton, Toni Reynolds, Doris Morrell, Sheila Monks, Helen Keller, Arthur Bush, Marion Earhart, Robert Allen, Jack Theleus, Bob Mahoney, and Mort Seeber.

Enjoying the meeting were Frank Nye, Mrs. Bill Hamil- ton, Mrs. Henning, Mrs. Tildie Mieninger, and Tildie Mieninger.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sunday dinner guests were Mrs. Newman L. Sheats, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cheney, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hayward, faculty and students. The couple is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

The following guests from Beta Mu were Frank Nye, Mrs. Bill Hamil- lton, Mrs. Henning, Mrs. Tildie Mieninger, and Tildie Mieninger.

GAMMA PHI BETA
Members of Gamma Phi Beta allowed their second initiation ceremony to be attended by all members of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority. The guests of the Nordic Gamma Phi Beta chapter were the following: Mrs. K. O. Neilson, Mrs. R. L. Price, Mrs. R. I. Price, Mrs. J. W. Al- low.

LAMDA CHI ALPHA
Bernard, the newly elected social chair, will be the new chairman of Lambda Chi Alpha. Guests at the chapter house were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Watson, who is employed at Butte Park.

KAPPA THETA TAU
Mrs. Newman L. Sheats, in her capacity as hostess, entertained the guests at the Kappa Theta Tau house.

The meeting was addressed by the following guests from Beta Mu: Mrs. T. W. Bandy, Mrs. T. W. Bandy, Mrs. R. L. Price, Mrs. R. I. Price, Mrs. J. W. Al- low.

Sigma Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Newman L. Sheats, who was the father of the groom, is the President of the host province.

SAGA KRAS
Special times have been set for women students on Monday and Tuesday. On Monday, November 19, at 9:00 p.m., the dinner will be held at the Students' Union. On Tuesday, November 20, at 9:00 p.m., the dinner will be held at the Students' Union. On Tuesday, November 20, at 9:00 p.m., the dinner will be held at the Students' Union.

CAMPFIRE CLUB
The Interfraternity Council met Sunday evening from 9:00 to 7:00 at St. Luke's Episcopal church. Conditions were appointed to make plans for a Christmas party for the students. The plan was in charge of the program for the evening. Spaghetti and meatballs will be served to the members of the club by a committee made up of Mr. James Anderson, Mr. Jack Waters, and Mr. Jack Theleus.

The next meeting is scheduled for November 23, at 9:00 p.m., in the auditorium of the Vet- erans' Memorial Hospital.

The belt is interchangeable and can be sold by members of the AWS council at the rate of $2.00 for each belt. The belts are available at the AWS council.

The following were present at the meeting: Mrs. T. W. Bandy, Mrs. T. W. Bandy, Mrs. R. L. Price, Mrs. R. I. Price, Mrs. J. W. Al- low.
Engraved Announces Plans To Improve A& M Substations

Experiment Station Director Homer J. Hardesty will address a group of agronomists and entomologists and announce the initial appearance of a new type of substation. This will be the first of several substation demonstrations to be made by the director. Dr. Hardesty recently returned from the eastern part of the country where he was studying the importance and effectiveness of such "sit-ins." This demonstration of the effects of each can be observed by observing the color of each sit-in area at the end of the demonstration.

The eight substation demonstrations will be conducted for the purpose of educating the public about the potential of sit-ins as a method of solving problems. Each sit-in will be planned and organized by a group of students who are interested in planning and carrying out the work. Each sit-in will be operated by a superintendent with the active participation of farmers, ranchers, and other interested groups. Each sit-in will be enrolled in science and arts.

enrollment is 3,518. Most veterans are enrolled part-time. Thirteen of them did not finish high school but passed proficiency examinations for admission. Most veterans are enrolled in forestry, engineering, and animal science.
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SPORTS

AGGIES HEAD FOR TURKEY TILT: AERIAL OFFENSE IS STRETTED AS ONLY METHOD TO BEAT C.U.

On Thanksgiving Day the Aggies and Buffs will be fighting over the scraps of the conference "turkey" since DU and Utah seem to have everything else already taken care of. However, the Aggies are not to be taken lightly, for they are more than capable of defeating any team they are matched against.

The Aggies' aerial offense will be their main weapon in this battle. The Buffs, who have been suffering from a lack of aerial weapons, will be faced with a formidable aerial attack. The Aggies have a strong aerial unit, with some of the finest players in the country. They have been working hard to prepare for this game and are ready to give their best effort.

In the backfield positions the Aggies have a strong team of running backs, including Painter and Forest, who will be a threat to the Buffs' defense. The Aggies' aerial unit will be led by Thompson, who is a sure-fire all-conference center.

The Buffs will have to give their best effort to stop the Aggies' aerial offense. They will have to rely on their defense to prevent the Aggies from scoring. The Buffs' defense has been working hard to prepare for this game and is ready to give their best effort.

In the meeting of the two teams, the Aggies will have to keep their aerial offense going strong. They will have to rely on their running backs to keep the Buffs' defense occupied. The Aggies' aerial unit will have to be ready to make the most of any opportunities they get.

The Buffs will have to keep their defense strong and be ready to make any necessary adjustments. They will have to rely on their running backs to keep the Aggies' aerial unit occupied. The Buffs' defense will have to be ready to stop the Aggies' aerial offense at any cost.

In conclusion, the Aggies and Buffs will be fighting over the scraps of the conference "turkey" on Thanksgiving Day. The Aggies have a strong aerial offense, while the Buffs have a strong defense. The game will be a battle of wits and skills, with both teams giving their best effort.
The Alumni Club of Colorado State University will meet on Saturday night, November 12, to take over its duties as host librarian at the Alumni Club headquarters in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Miss Davis's term of service became effective November 11.

4-H Club Is Host For Foreman Groups

The Colorado 4-H state meeting to be held on December 6, will be held in cooperation with the Young Farmers and Home-makers Conference at the Keystone Hotel.

A dinner dance at six o'clock will be followed by square dancing and games. The winners will receive the prize of the student council, in which club will be represented by a team, through the various activities of the campus and farm, and recreational activities of the Foreman club, recreation specialist of the extension service.

Dean of women's Miss Florence, former assistant to the dean of women, left Fort Collins Thursday night for Los Angeles to attend the 4-H state meeting. She is expected here next week to take her duties as assistant to the dean of women, left Fort Collins Thursday night for Los Angeles to attend the 4-H state meeting. She is expected here next week to take her duties as assistant to the dean of women.
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